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a b s t r a c t
Recent behavioural, cognitive and neurophysiological studies strongly suggest that ﬁsh are
capable of psychological experiences. Therefore, identifying needs from the animals’ point
of view is likely to be one of the best approaches to understand their welfare. Motivational tests, as a measure of what animals want, have been developed and reﬁned for some
decades. Despite numerous studies on ﬁsh motivational systems, none have attempted
to quantify their motivation using this approach. Motivation studies often imply operant
tasks for which various devices are used. The aim of this study was to adapt a push-door to
quantify motivation in a cichlid ﬁsh, the Mozambique tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus).
Males of this species have strong snouts which they use for a number of activities and are
thus suited to push. Twelve males of different social status were tested for three kinds of
reinforcers: food, social partner and a control (additional space with substrate only). The
animals were required to work the door (push/touch) at an ascending cost in order to have
access to the resources. Measures of motivation included latency to open the door, work
attention and maximum price paid. Latency to open the door increased with increasing
cost for all resources, with the highest latency for the control reinforcer. Work attention
was constant with increasing costs for social partners and food, and higher than the control. Work attention decreased for the control as cost increased. Maximum price paid was
consistent with these results, being higher for social partners and food than for the control.
The results of the three measures were consistent with each other and showed that the
push-door can be used to measure motivation in this species. Further reﬁnement of the
present experimental set up will allow the use of this paradigm in the future, in order to
improve knowledge on how this species values and ranks its needs.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Fish welfare has been an area of growing interest and
concern (Huntingford et al., 2006). Recent evidence on ﬁsh
behavioural, neuroendocrine and cognitive processes suggests that they are capable of subjective feelings (reviewed
in Galhardo and Oliveira, 2009). Since animal welfare
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can be related to what animals feel (Dawkins, 1990), a
knowledge of what they want has been regarded one
of the most fruitful approaches to understand animals’
perception of their own needs (Duncan, 2006; Kirkden
and Pajor, 2006). This idea was recently extended to
ﬁsh (Volpato et al., 2007). Based on analogical arguments, a clear link was established between an animals’
needs, motivation and feelings: rewards they want to
achieve (or avoid) may contribute to either lower suffering or increase pleasure (Dawkins, 1990; Widowski
and Duncan, 2000; Kirkden and Pajor, 2006). Therefore, attempts to measure motivation are an indirect
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approach to understanding the subjective states of animals.
During the last three decades, methods from experimental psychology and the application of economic
concepts have been used to measure motivation (Lea, 1978;
Dawkins, 1983; Kirkden et al., 2003). Fish were never
included in these studies, despite the fact that they also
show motivational behaviour for certain resources. For
example, goldﬁsh exhibit trade-offs between the cost of
a discrete shock and social contact (Dunlop et al., 2006)
and feeding (Millsopp and Laming, 2008). Motivation tests
are experimental procedures that aim to measure how
much an animal is prepared to pay to have access to (or
avoid) a given reinforcer (Kirkden and Pajor, 2006). Positive reinforcers used in these studies may be food, water,
shelter, or many other species-speciﬁc enrichment items
(Sherwin and Nicol, 1996; Mason et al., 2001; Hovland
et al., 2006). Quantiﬁcation of motivation requires the deﬁnition of an ascending reinforcement schedule per session,
with costs being imposed on access to a given resource
(e.g. Olsson and Keeling, 2002) or on its consumption (e.g.
Dawkins, 1983). Costs may either involve price increases
(e.g. weight of pushing doors, Petherick and Rutter, 1990)
or income decreases (e.g. time available to spend with
the resource, Dawkins, 1983). As costs increase, the animals’ response may be measured as a function of work for
access to the resource (e.g. Olsson et al., 2002; Hovland
et al., 2006) or can be based upon consumption measures
(e.g. Matthews and Ladewig, 1994; Hansen and Jensen,
2006). A quantiﬁable comparison among resources must
involve an additional resource of known value (usually
food) (Dawkins, 1983, 1990).
Motivation measurements are frequently based on
a demand curve aiming to characterise consumption
(demand or expenditure) as costs increase (Matthews and
Ladewig, 1994). The elasticity of this consumption measures how much animals consider a resource a ‘necessity’
(inelastic demand) or a ‘luxury’ (elastic demand) (Dawkins,
1983). However, demand curves are not always considered the most valid measure of motivation. Economists,
for example, do not use them to assess resource value,
but rather the ‘consumer surplus’ (the area under the
demand curve). Therefore, in animal motivation studies,
the demand curves have been an inappropriately borrowed
index from economists which require that animals have
exclusive access to the resource under the test environment (closed economies), that the cost and resource-use
vary proportionally and that the price per unit of resource
is kept constant (Mason et al., 1998b; Kirkden and Pajor,
2006). Under different circumstances, instead of using elasticity of demand, it has been proposed to use the maximum
price paid for a single access to the resource (Olsson and
Keeling, 2002; Kirkden and Pajor, 2006).
Push-doors, as operant devices to study motivation,
were ﬁrst used in hens by Duncan and Kite (1987), where
increased cost was imposed by adding weights to the door.
This paradigm was further developed by Petherick and
Rutter (1990) and used by a number of researchers (e.g.
Olsson et al., 2002; Cooper and Appleby, 2003). Examples
of operant studies in ﬁsh, although outside the context of
motivational studies, include pendulum-pressing in rain-
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bow trout (Yue et al., 2008), switch-pulling in Nile tilapia
(Endo et al., 2002) and rod-pushing in tench (Herrero et al.,
2005) for food delivery. Earlier examples include operant
tasks for access to food and mirrors for agonistic displays
in Siamese ﬁghting ﬁsh (Hogan et al., 1970).
The aim of the present study was to adapt the push-door
paradigm to quantify motivation in the cichlid ﬁsh Mozambique tilapia. Males of this species have very strong snouts,
which they use to build pits in the substrate and during mouth-to-mouth ﬁghts (Oliveira and Almada, 1998),
and they easily learn conditioning paradigms (Antunes and
Oliveira, 2009). We hypothesized that they could learn an
operant task related to a push-door placed between them
and a resource. Our primary aim was to test the usefulness of push-doors for studying motivation in this species,
rather than to establish a comprehensive identiﬁcation of
resources’ value.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Animals and housing
This study involved the use of 12 males (weight
115 ± 9.6 g) of the species Oreochromis mossambicus. Their
social status was identiﬁed prior to the experiment, six
being territorial and six being non-territorial. Territorial
males adopt a speciﬁc nuptial black coloration and a frequent territorial behaviour which includes nest building
and its defence (Oliveira and Almada, 1996). They were part
of a stock held at ISPA and were maintained in glass tanks
(120 cm × 40 cm × 50 cm, 240 l) with a ﬁne gravel substrate,
in stable social groups of 3–5 males and 5–6 females. The
stock temperature was held at 26 ± 2 ◦ C, with a 12L:12D
photoperiod. Tanks were supplied with a double ﬁltering
system (sand and external bioﬁlter, Eheim) and constant
aeration. Water quality was analysed weekly for nitrites
(0.2–0.5 ppm), ammonia (<0.5 ppm) (Pallintest kit® ) and
pH (6.0–6.2). Fish were fed twice a day, 1–2% of their body
weight with commercial cichlid ﬂoating and sinking sticks
(ASTRA). The latter started to be given to the animals one
month before the beginning of the experiment.
2.2. Apparatus and push-door
The experimental aquarium (100 cm × 40 cm × 50 cm,
200 l; Fig. 1a) was divided in two distinctive compartments:
the start compartment ([SC], 40 cm × 40 cm × 50 cm), and
the resource compartment ([RC], 60 cm × 40 cm × 50 cm).
The SC was a fully barren compartment. The RC had a 5 cm
layer of substrate (ﬁne gravel) in area RC1 as a baseline environmental feature. Substrate was not placed in area RC0 to
avoid interference with the door functioning. The female
used for the social partner testing was placed in a smaller
perforated aquarium (12 cm × 20 cm × 50 cm) in front of
the door (20 cm of distance) (Fig. 1a). A ﬁxed and opaque
partition with a transparent swing-door (17 cm × 15.5 cm)
hinged in the centre separated the two compartments
(Fig. 1b). The swing-door was made of Plexiglas and perforated to facilitate its movement. The ﬁsh were able to see
the resources in the RC and to touch and push the access
door for variable periods of time. Occasionally, some ﬁsh
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic representation of the experimental set up (SC) start compartment (RC0 ) resource compartment, area without sand (RC1 ) resource
compartment, area with sand. F – Female aquarium used in social partner trials. (b) Schematic representation of the push-door. W – area where weights
were attached to. (c) Photo of a Mozambique tilapia passing the push-door.

pushed the door wide enough to pass under it. For practical
reasons, the door of this experimental design was operated
manually (as in Olsson and Keeling, 2002; Hovland et al.,
2006), by a transparent nylon string attached to the door’s
bottom, which could be pulled from outside the visual
ﬁeld of the animals. Therefore, when the animals reached
a given number of touches or pushes (see below reinforcement schedule), the string would be pulled and the door
opened. After the animal passed through, the door would
remain opened until the end of the trial. In order to increase
the opening cost, different plumb weights were attached
(adapted from Duncan and Kite, 1987) to the external and
bottom area of the door (Fig. 1c). The sides and back of each
aquarium were covered with opaque material to reduce
external stimuli. Aeration was removed during the tests,
and reintroduced in between tests and overnight.
2.3. Experimental procedure
2.3.1. Reinforcers
This experiment involved three kinds of reinforcers:
food, social partner (female) and additional space/substrate
(as a control). Food and social partner were presented in a
counter-balanced order. The control was tested after the
presentation of these two reinforcers. Due to laboratory
restrictions, only ﬁve males (two dominants, three subordinates) were tested for the control.
The food reward was kept constant throughout the
study and consisted of three pellets of commercial food
for cichlids per trial (two trials per day, which completed
the individual daily portion). Two different kinds of pellets were used to amplify the food attractiveness: one out
of the group of three pellets – divided in two halves –
immediately sank and remained in front of the door (visual
stimulus), while the other two remained ﬂoating. As the latter were the pellets usually given to the ﬁsh, their use aimed
to ensure the olfactory and rewarding properties of more
familiar food. The pellets were introduced to the set up after

the animals’ acclimation. Fish were induced to anticipate
this event by exposure to the sight of a yellow container
previously associated with food. Pellets were placed in the
RC immediately after this exposure. A previous study has
shown that Mozambique tilapia is able to anticipate the
delivery of food when it is predictably signed (Galhardo
et al., submitted). In fact, a visual cue 5 min before food
delivery resulted in increased activity towards the front
of the aquarium, interspersed with frequent surfacing in
the area where food was usually placed. Despite the fact
that the individual daily amount of food was delivered during the trials, the animals were considered to be tested in
an open economy, i.e. with access to the reward outside
the experimental set up because they could still eat food
particles in the home tanks.
The social partner was also tested in an open economy as
test males were in full contact with their social group until
arrival to the set up (where they spent only 30 min in isolation prior to trials). After having passed the door for access
to the social partner, ﬁsh were allowed to remain in the RC
for 30 min with free access to the SC (away from social partner). This time spent with the reward (reward size) was a
long enough period for animals not to devalue their partner
due to artiﬁcial interruptions of social bouts (Mason et al.,
1998a). The third reinforcer (additional space/substrate)
was intended as a control. Although it is known that males
value substrate (Galhardo et al., 2008, 2009), here the RC
with substrate was simply used as a baseline comparison
to the remaining resources.
2.3.2. Reinforcement schedule
Animals expressed their interest in the RC by frequency
of touching and/or strength of pushes at the door. Touching
the door was deﬁned as the physical contact established
between the tip of the ﬁsh’s snout and the door surface,
without moving the door. Pushing the door was essentially
a similar behaviour (probably belonging to the same continuum) but was performed with variable strengths that
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Table 1
(a) Reinforcement schedules for touches (frequency) and pushes (door’s
weight). (b) Number vs. amplitude of pushes required to open the door at
any cost.
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performed in other surfaces (e.g. walls). Expressed in an
equation:
TD = TTD − TS ,

(a)
Price

Touches (No.)

Door weight (g)

Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Level 5

20
40
50
60
70

0
25
50
100
200

Amplitude

Number

(b)
Pushes to open the door

in which TD – number of touches at the door; TTD – total
number of touches at the door; TS – number of touches in
other surfaces.
In summary, for each imposed cost, the weighted door
would be opened as soon as the established number of
touches or ‘number vs. amplitude’ pushes was reached.
2.4. Training and trials

<15◦
≥15◦ <30◦
≥30◦ <45◦
≥45◦

12
3
2
1

varied how far the door opened. Occasionally, a ﬁsh pushed
so strongly that it was able to open and pass through the
door without external intervention. When this was not the
case the door was operated manually in accordance with
the reinforcement schedule described below. Touch and
push were two spontaneous behaviours which we decided
to incorporate as measures of ﬁsh’s work in order to keep
the behavioural response to the task as natural and spontaneous as possible, thus avoiding complex training protocols
which could interfere with motivation (Würbel, 2009).
We imposed a ﬁxed ratio (ﬁxed number of responses
required to obtain one reinforcer) which consisted of ﬁve
work levels (from easiest, level 1 to most difﬁcult, level 5)
of an ascending cost to have access to the test resource, as
described in Table 1. The costs imposed during the course of
this experiment are related to the two exhibited behaviours
– touches and pushes – and were deﬁned as described in
Table 1a. Therefore, ascending costs included an increased
frequency of touches required for the door to be opened
(from 20 touches at the easiest level to 70 touches at the
most difﬁcult level) or increased weights attached to the
door (from 0 g at the easiest level to 200 g which was double the ﬁsh’s body weight at the most difﬁcult level). As
described in Table 1b, the animals were required to perform
a given number of pushes depending on their amplitudes.
Range of difﬁculty, whether in relation to the frequency
of touches or weights attached to the door and number of
pushes, were decided during a preliminary pilot study.
The animals had a total of 15 min to complete each
trial, i.e. to have access to the RC, but their responses
(touches/pushes) were only considered if performed
within ﬁve consecutive minutes. This ﬁxed amount of
time was chosen on the basis of a previous pilot study
where animals tended to respond in behavioural bouts
of approximately 5 min. After that they seemed to lose
attention in relation to the operant task, swimming around
and performing behaviours such as surfacing, nipping or
dragging at the bottom (moving with inferior jaw in permanent touch with the bottom). To avoid overestimating
the meaning of touches at the push-door, we discounted
from the total amount of touches at the door all those also

As mentioned, the spontaneous behavioural response
to the door was touching and pushing, occasionally causing it to open. Thus, training simply aimed to reinforce both
behaviours in such a way that levels of their performance
could become a measure of ﬁsh attention and effort (work)
at the door and inherently a measure of the motivation to
access the resource on the other side. Training was done
through a combination of operant conditioning and shaping techniques (Prescott and Buchanan-Smith, 2003). The
reinforcer was food. An initial training period lasted for
approximately ﬁve days (approx. 1 h per day). This period
aimed to acclimatise animals to the set up and door (wide
and semi-opened). At this stage, ﬁsh hesitantly approached
the semi-opened door, took some time to touch it and
eventually passed through the lateral opening. The training method at this point was shaped according to each
individual with the objective of leading all the animals to
contact and pass the door. After this time, during which
they generally became less fearful, six training sessions (in
three days) were undertaken immediately prior to the trials. In the ﬁrst training session the door was semi-opened
and all animals passed to the RC without difﬁculties. The
following training sessions always started with the door
closed, with no weights attached (the same as the ﬁrst
cost level). During the three next training sessions, different animals still passed the door at different number of
touches or pushes. If they would not touch or push the
door an acceptable number of times, it was a semi-opened
in order to avoid frustration and subsequent disconnection from the task (Olsson et al., 2002). However, animals
that did not work enough to open the door within 15 min
from the start of the 4th training session were removed
from the study. We made the decision at sessions 5–6 that
animals were already trained, on the basis of a consistent
decrease in latency to open the door in relation to the ﬁrst
sessions. On the basis of these criteria four animals were
removed from the experiment because they showed inconsistent behaviour and signs of stress. Stressed behaviour
was characterised by excessive inactivity, stressed body
colour pattern (dark stripes) and elevated ventilatory rate.
Trials started the day immediately after training. Each
male was individually transferred from its home tank
directly to the experimental set up just before the trial
started for the food trials, and 30 min before for the social
partner and control trials. This short period of isolation
in the set up was intended to create a change of context, improving attractiveness for social partners, without
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generating stress (see Section 4 for further details). The
acclimation period for the food trials never exceeded 3 min,
which was time enough for the animal to recover from
being moved (as indicated by reduced ventilatory rate, nonstressed colour pattern and swimming around). After the
acclimation period, the food was placed in the RC, or an
opaque partition (placed next to the door) was lifted to
establish visual contact with the female in the RC. Costs
increased progressively from the minimum (level 1) to
the maximum work level (level 5) in ﬁve consecutive trials as described above. Animals were tested twice a day
for food, following the usual feeding routine, and once a
day for social partner and control/substrate. The experiment was run in two separate blocks of ﬁve and seven
males (all individually tested) with a balanced presentation of the reinforcers (the second group was not tested
for the control). After the ﬁsh achieved the established cost
to open the door and pass to the resource compartment,
the door remained open for free access to both compartments. After each trial, the ﬁsh was removed from the set
up and returned to its home tank. The animal was always
captured in the SC, to where it swam freely or was gently conducted, in order to avoid the establishment of an
aversive relationship with the RC.
2.5. Behavioural sampling
The behavioural sampling was focal and continuous
(Martin and Bateson, 2007). The methodology followed
to count and register the number of pushes and touches
involved two people with different roles throughout the
study. One was exclusively devoted to the task of counting
number of touches/pushes, observing remaining behaviour
and opening the door at the required moments. The other
person was exclusively registering the behaviour described
by the ﬁrst observer.
2.5.1. Motivation measures
The use of consumption measures to infer motivation
(and hence demand curves) was not considered valid in this
study for three reasons: it was an open economy; there was
a prolonged access to the social partner (and control) without associated costs; and non-substitute resources were
being compared. Measures of motivation were therefore
related to resource access and included latency to door
opening, work attention and maximum price paid. Latency
to door opening was the period of time between the trial
start and the door opening and reﬂected the work performed in a given amount of time: the faster the work
performed, the lower the latency. Work attention (%) was
calculated as the time spent working at the door (period of
time between the ﬁrst touch/push and the door’s opening,
discounting the periods not investing at the door) divided
by the latency to door’s opening. Expressed in an equation:
WA = TD /L × 100%,
in which WA – work attention; TD – time spent working at
the door; L – latency to door’s opening. It expresses the proportion of time spent working at the door before it opened.
This measure intended to evaluate the degree of attention

paid to the door/RC, regardless of the behavioural strategy
adopted to open it (touches, pushes or both). Maximum
price paid is the maximum cost at which the door was
opened.
2.5.2. Behaviour in relation to reinforcers
Despite the fact that no measures of consumption
were used to assess motivation, an exploratory analysis
of behaviour in relation to reinforcers was undertaken.
After the animals have passed the door, the latency to
start eating was measured. In relation to the social partner reinforcer, ‘time close to female’ (within 2 cm from
the female’s tank), ‘time interacting with female’ (mutual
touching of the female’s tank walls) and ‘time interacting
with substrate’ (nipping and pit digging) were the sampled
behaviours. The amount of time spent in the three different areas of the experimental set up was recorded for both
social partner and control. These observations were undertaken during the ﬁrst 10 min (out of 30 min) in contact with
the reinforcer.
2.6. Experimental design and data analysis
In summary, the experimental design involved 12 animals divided in two groups of 5 and 7 males. All animals
were subjected to two reinforcement treatments (food and
social partner) in a counter-balanced way. The control reinforcement was only tested in the group of 5 males, after
the testing of the two other reinforcers. Treatments were
undertaken in different consecutive days, with weights
increasing as trials progressed for each reinforcer. Therefore, this design involved two repeated measures which
are the reinforcers and the door’s weight (cost).
Latency and work attention were both analysed using
a repeated measures analysis of variance (two repeated
factors: reinforcers [2, if social partner vs. food] and cost
[1–5]). In the ANOVA model 10 dependent variables were
then compared (2×5). Differences between trials involving the social partner and food reinforcers were analysed
with all 12 animals. The categorical factor ‘social status’ (territorial/non-territorial) was added to this ANOVA
model in order to assess its possible inﬂuence in the variation. Planned comparisons of least squares means were
carried out when appropriate. All the analyses involving a
third reinforcer (control) included only ﬁve animals (the
ﬁrst block of tested animals). When there were signiﬁcant
differences in the variances between conditions (Levene’s
Test), data were normalised using the transformations
proposed by Zar (1984), namely log transformation for
latencies (seconds) and arcsin transformation for work
attention (percentages). Differences in the maximum price
paid between social partner and food reinforcer were analysed using the Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Test. Differences in
maximum price paid among the three reinforcers (including control) were analysed with a Friedman ANOVA (n = 5).
All analyses after access to the RC also involved repeated
measures ANOVAs (repeated factor: cost [levels 1–5]; categorical predictor: social status or area). A value of P < 0.05
denoted signiﬁcance in all statistical tests. All analysis was
performed using the statistical package (StatSoft Inc., USA,
1984–2008).
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2.7. Ethical note
The experiments described were conducted in accordance to national legal standards on protection of animals
used for experimental purposes and are part of a
project approved by the national authorities (Ref. 30489,
29/11/2007).

Table 2
Maximum price paid (average ± standard error) by territorial and nonterritorial males for food (n = 12), social partner (n = 12) and control (n = 5)
as expressed by the weight of the door.

*

Territorial
Non-territorial**
*

3. Results
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**

Food

Social partner

Control

100 ± 37 g
121 ± 38 g

170 ± 29 g
100 ± 32 g

25 ± 25 g
50 ± 25 g

N = 6 except for control (N = 2).
N = 6 except for control (N = 3).

3.1. Behavioural strategy for reinforcers access
In general, there was a mixed exhibition of pushes and
touches, but each animal tended to increase the performance of one of them and in this way reached the amount of
work pre-established to open the door. When the reinforcer
was food, 51% of the animals which passed the door opened
it through pushes, and 49% through touches. For the social
partner, touches prevailed with 81% of the animals, against
18% which opened the door by pushes. The control resource
was never accessed through pushes since 100% of the animals which accessed the resource compartment did it by
reaching the scheduled number of touches. Occasionally,
some animals achieved the cost imposed simultaneously
through the required number of touches and pushes.

this is particularly clear at high access prices (in this case,
level 4), where the work attention of non-territorial males
decreased signiﬁcantly in contrast with the behaviour
of territorial males (planned comparisons of LS means,
P < 0.05, Fig. 3b).
There was no difference between maximum price paid
to have access to a social partner or food (Wilcoxon
matched pairs test, Z = 0.6, NS [n = 12]; Table 2). Differences
between territorial and non-territorial males were not statistically signiﬁcant. Maximum price paid for access to
the control reinforcer (additional space/substrate) is lower
than for access to a social partner/food (Friedman ANOVA,
2 [n = 5; df = 2] = 7.7, P < 0.05; Table 2).

3.2. Measures of motivation

3.3. Behaviour with reinforcers

Latency to open the door increased with cost for social
partner and food (repeated measures ANOVA, F(4,44) = 67.6,
P < 0.001; Fig. 2a), with no differences between these
reinforcers (repeated measures ANOVA, F(1,11) = 1.8, NS;
Fig. 2a). The latency to access the control reinforcer (additional space/substrate) also increased with cost (repeated
measures ANOVA, F(4,16) = 19.8, P < 0.001; Fig. 2a) and it
was the resource to which the access latency was the
highest (repeated measures ANOVA, Reinforcer (n = 5):
F(2,16) = 36.1, P < 0.001; Planned comp. of squared means:
food vs. control F = 43.8, P = 0.003; social partner vs. control
F = 73.8, P < 0.001; Fig. 2a). There was no overall signiﬁcant inﬂuence of social status in the latency to get access
to a social partner or to food (repeated measures ANOVA,
F(4,40) = 0.3, NS; Fig. 2b). However, at the highest prices (levels 4 and 5) the latency of non-territorial males increased
signiﬁcantly in contrast with the behaviour of territorial males (planned comparisons of LS means, P < 0.001;
Fig. 2b).
Work attention (percentage of time spent working at
the door in relation to the latency to the door’s opening) to
access a social partner or food was similar at any cost (average value of 77.5% for food and 78.2% for social partner;
repeated measures ANOVA, Reinforcer × Price: F(4,44) = 1.8,
NS; Fig. 3a). Work attention to get access to the control reinforcer (additional space/substrate) was lower than for the
social partner and food (average value of 51.9%; repeated
measures ANOVA (n = 5): F(2,8) = 8.4, P = 0.01, Fig. 3a) and
tended to decrease with cost (from 66.5% at FR1 to 32.4 at
FR%; repeated measures ANOVA (n = 5): F(4,16) = 1.6, P = 0.08,
Fig. 3a). Social status tended to inﬂuence work attention to access a social partner or food (repeated measures
ANOVA, F(4,40) = 2.5, P = 0.06; Fig. 3b). Similarly to latency,

All animals ate the food immediately after entering the
RC. There was no difference in latency to start eating the
food with different access costs or between social status
(repeated measures ANOVA: F(4,40) = 0.8, NS). All animals
ate the available pellets without interruptions.
Area use after access to the reinforcer was compared for the social partner and the control (additional
space/substrate). In both cases there were clear differences in area use, as time spent in the area with substrate
(RC1 ) was higher than in the area without substrate (RC0 ),
with or without females (repeated measures ANOVA, social
partner [n = 12]: F(2,33) = 213.3, P < 0.001; substrate [n = 5]:
F(2,12) = 70.6, P < 0.001, Fig. 4). When the social partner
reinforcer was tested, males hardly visited the start compartment (SC), while when there was no social partner
(control reinforcer) there was no pattern in SC and RC0 area
use.
After having passed the door, time spent close to the
female was the same regardless of the cost paid and
social status (average of time spent close to the female
along the ﬁve different costs: 32.8 ± 2.9%; repeated measures ANOVA: F(4,40) = 1.2, NS). However, territorial males
spent more time interacting with the female than nonterritorial males (average of time interacting with the
female along the ﬁve different costs: territorial, 29.0 ± 4.2%;
non-territorial, 22.9 ± 3.4%; repeated measures ANOVA:
F(1,10) = 6.8, P = 0.03). There was no difference in male ‘time
interacting with substrate’ along the different access costs
(repeated measures ANOVA: F(4,40) = 0.55, NS) and between
social status when the reinforcer was the social partner
(repeated measures ANOVA: F(1,10) = 1.71, NS) and when
it was only substrate/control (repeated measures ANOVA:
F(4,12) = 0.62, NS).
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Fig. 2. Latency (s) for opening the door as price increases (a) with different reinforcers: food (n = 12), social partner (n = 12) and control (n = 5) and (b) in
territorial and non-territorial males with food and social partner (n = 12). ***P < 0.001.
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Fig. 3. Work efﬁciency (%) for opening the door as price increases (a) with different reinforcers: food (n = 12), social partner (n = 12) and control (n = 5) and
(b) in territorial and non-territorial males with food and social partner (n = 12). *P < 0.05.
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during the period of access to the reinforcer (a) social partner (n = 12) (b) control (n = 5).

4. Discussion
Latency to open the door increased with access cost for
all resources, with the highest latency linked to the control reinforcer. Work attention was higher and constant for
the social partner and food, and lower and decreasing with
increasing price for the control reward. Maximum price
paid was consistent with these results, being higher for the
social partner and food than for the control reinforcer. Nonterritorial males seemed less willing to work at higher costs
for access to the social partner.
4.1. The push-door, behavioural strategies to open it and
reinforcement schedule
As far as we are aware, this study is the ﬁrst that used a
push-door to quantify motivation in ﬁsh. The results suggest that the adapted push-door is an operant paradigm
potentially successful for Mozambique tilapia. Animals easily became familiar with the door and quickly adjusted
to the task. They developed two spontaneous behavioural
responses that may correspond to a behavioural continuum
(touches and pushes at the door). One of the criticisms of
motivational tests is related to the very extensive and complex training protocols, which may jeopardise the original
objective of these tests, the measurement of spontaneous
motivation (Würbel, 2009). For this reason, we decided to
keep training to the minimum necessary to ensure that
animals did understand that their own behaviour towards
the door could open it. Therefore touches and pushes were
both accepted as work developed at the door. Despite the
decision to manually open the door at certain ﬁxed costs,
some males did push it strongly enough to open and pass
(amplitude of push ≥45◦ , Table 1).
When the reinforcer was food, more animals opened
the door through pushes than touches. The social partner
caused a visible decrease in number of animals opening
the door through pushes, and the control resource was
never accessed by pushes. It is possible that the access
for food triggered a more intense physical reaction in the
ﬁsh. This does not mean that they worked faster or paid
more attention to the task of accessing food, as latency

and work attention showed, and they were not necessarily
more motivated to access food. This preference for pushing
for food may be because that they were trained exclusively
with food. Thus, they may have had an additional opportunity to learn a more intense physical response related to
the acquisition of this particular reinforcer.
The reinforcement schedules were selected on the basis
of a previous pilot study and were conﬁrmed to be well
adjusted to the aim. The adopted measures of motivation showed that animals progressively and consistently
adjusted their behaviour to increased costs. It is possible
that some males could have opened doors at even higher
costs than those imposed. However, the inclusion of more
trials in the experiment would be too time-consuming for
the objectives of the present study.
4.2. Open vs. closed economy, training and rewards
The three reinforcers used (female, food and additional
space with substrate only) are all potential resources for
the ecology and welfare of this species (Galhardo et al.,
2008; Galhardo et al., 2009). The present study was developed in an open economy set up, despite the acknowledged
criticisms in the validity of open economies to measure
motivation (Mason et al., 1998b; Kirkden and Pajor, 2006).
The aim was to test the usefulness of the push-door for
this species and not to establish deﬁnitive comparisons
between resources. Therefore, the main priority was to
design a relatively simple apparatus and keep the animals
non-stressed, thus allowing them to handle the task as well
as possible. A closed economy would have required maintaining the animals in social isolation during the study or
to design an apparatus in which the animals could live, as
in Mason’s studies (e.g. Mason et al., 2001; Hovland et al.,
2006). This was not feasible without ﬁrst validating the use
of the adapted push-doors. A previous pilot study showed
ﬁsh did not pay attention to the push-door after a period
of social deprivation (some hours to 2 days). Some authors
have already shown that ﬁsh learning can be affected by
stress and high levels of cortisol (Moreira et al., 2004;
Moreira and Volpato, 2004; Barreto et al., 2006). This is in
line with recent studies where males of this species have
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shown the highest cortisol levels in result of social deprivation (Galhardo et al., submitted). The potential detrimental
effects of social isolation for operant tasks were also discussed for pigs (Pedersen et al., 2002). An open economy
was also adopted for the control reinforcer (substrate only)
to avoid changing the stability of the home tanks by removing the substrate (Galhardo et al., 2008). The food reinforcer
was tested in a less open economy as the daily amount of
food was delivered exclusively during the trials. However,
the animals could still nip particles of food in the substrate when back in their home tanks. The constraints of
the present experimental design were taken into consideration when interpreting the behavioural results regarding
access to the three reinforcers. It is clear that ﬁsh were able
to rank reinforcers, as social partner and food seemed more
attractive than substrate only, but conclusions about the
absolute value of these resources can only be drawn with
further reﬁnement.
The adopted training method was very successful in
controlling fear and in getting animals familiar with the
operant task. However, the decision of using food as the
training reinforcer had two main disadvantages. Firstly,
ﬁsh that were less motivated to eat could have presented
unnecessary difﬁculties during training. Secondly, using
food as a training reinforcer and testing it later with other
rewards, this resource may have been favoured over others. Training sessions involving the simultaneous use of all
rewards under test (if compatible) could be a strategy to
take maximum advantage of individual motivations without favouring any reward in particular. At the same time,
such a strategy could function as a particularly attractive
stimulus which is welcome in training sessions.
A caution note should be added in relation to using food
as a yardstick, beyond the aspects already discussed by
Hovland et al. (2007) on how food is presented. In studies involving mammals and birds, this resource is usually
assumed as the most inelastic, against which motivation
for access to other resources is compared (Dawkins, 1990;
Kirkden and Pajor, 2006). However, this is not necessarily
the case for ﬁsh due to a very different metabolism, where
food is frequently not the most limiting need (Monaghan,
1990). A high priority to eat is both a species-dependent
issue, and can vary with different life stages. For example,
during breeding in natural conditions, Mozambique tilapia
do not eat or can go for long periods without food (Neil,
1966). Therefore, it is assumed that motivation to breed
may decrease motivation to feed in this species.
Reward size in this experiment was related to the
maintenance of its attractiveness throughout the trials.
This was because the objective was to measure access
to reward and not reward consumption (demand measures). In relation to food, the aim was to keep the usual
meal size per trial session. This approach did not satiate the animals, but given the usual routine, it was also
unlike to frustrate them. Instead of investing in quantity,
an effort was made to manipulate the ﬁsh positive perception about food (see Section 2 for details, Galhardo and
Oliveira, 2009). In relation to access to the social partner, 30 min of free contact with the female was judged
to be enough time to avoid aversive interruption of social
interactions. A possible consequence of this unconstrained

interaction was that consumption in relation to the female
did not change with access cost. However, it is interesting to note that once with the female, males no longer left
the resource compartment (swimming back to the start
compartment). In contrast, when tested for the control
(additional space/substrate), males returned to the start
compartment a number of times, possibly because they valued this extra space (SC). In any case, all males preferred
to stay in the area with substrate. For a more complete
understanding of behaviour with the reward, it would have
been useful to make behavioural samples for the complete
period of 30 min, and not only for the ﬁrst 10 min, as was the
case.
4.3. Measures of motivation
The three measures of motivation (latency, work attention and maximum price paid) were chosen as the
most appropriate indices to measure access to a reward
with regard to our experimental design. All of them
distinguished between social partner/food rewards and
substrate (control) in a consistent way. The increased latencies for the control (additional space with substrate only)
suggested that animals worked harder for the social partner
and food access, thus preferring these resources. In order
to avoid inappropriate analysis of motivation based upon
work effort when two different behaviours were involved
(pushes and touches), ‘work attention’ was adopted as
a measure of motivation. This parameter measured the
degree of attention and investment at the door regardless the type of behaviour the animals engaged in. Results
have shown that work attention was similar regarding
social partners and food and lower to a substrate-only
compartment, i.e. the social partner and food attracted
more attention and made them develop a more prolonged
behavioural response than substrate-only. Data on maximum price paid also supports this. It should be noted that
once animals stopped opening the door, they would not
open it again in subsequent trials (except for two animals,
out of 12), which made this index quite consistent. In any
case, measure of maximum price paid was limited by a
ceiling effect in the sense that some males still worked
the door at 200 g (maximum price imposed by the experimental design). However, for the control (substrate only),
efforts to open the door did not exceed 100 g.
Social status inﬂuenced the motivation indices to have
access to the social partner: the non-territorial males
showed higher latencies and lower work attention at
higher costs. On the other hand, territorial males interacted more with the females at any costs. Therefore, the
results consistently suggest that territorial males were
more motivated to have access to females at higher costs
than non-territorial males.
5. Conclusion
The existence of a paradigm to quantify the value ﬁsh
attach to certain resources is potentially very useful in a
number of behavioural, physiological, cognitive and welfare studies. Information derived from these studies also
has relevant implications for the management of their wel-
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fare in captivity, namely in the identiﬁcation of relevant
needs.
The present study has shown that the push-door can
be used to measure motivation for access to resources in
this species. In future studies the experimental set up can
be reﬁned in order to increase validity of motivation measures in relation to the present and other resources. The
adaptation to an automated, computer controlled pushdoor is one of the aspects to improve, as it can reduce
sampling effort. In this way, sampling sizes can increase,
which is important for better interpretation of individual
differences. To test the animals in a closed economy and
deal with all the resources in the same way and, reﬁne
the reward sizes are important steps towards a more precise measurement of motivation. It is also relevant to keep
the animals healthy, unstressed and appropriately trained.
Provided these aspects are taken into consideration, the
push-door can successfully measure motivation in this
species.
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